
THE ISLES ARE FREE AGAIN
Martial Law Has Been Declared

Off in Honolulu

THE THURSTON EPISODE

Joaquin Miller the Poet Returns Very
Suddenly

Has Much to Say in a Roundabout Way?The
ens. of the Queen Causing Much

Comment

SAX FRANCISCO, March 27.?The
steamship Australia arrived this fore-
noon from Honolulu. The latest Hawaiian
advices contain no reference to any de-
mand made by Secretary Greshara for the
recall of Minister Thurston, and it is
evident that no knowledge of this latest
diplomatic incident has reached the Ha-
waiian people. Whether the Hawaiian
Government has any knowledge of the
state of affairs at Washington is simply a

matter of conjecture.
HONOLULU, March 20.?Martial law

was declared off on March l*th. The
military commission has been adjourned
and the largest part of the 190 prisoners
brought before this body are now working
out their sentences in the quarries or on
the roads. The interest of the past few
days baa centered principally in the ses
gions of the advisory Council, which has
been passing laws bearing directly upon
tbe recent, rebellion.

A law of no little interest to the de-
ported contingent makes it unlawful for
any person to land in the Hawaiian Is-
lands from any vcsael arriving from a
foreign port who is a criminal or refugee
from justice, or who has been convicted
of crime.or who has been under arrest for
a criminal offense and has departed or
escaped from the Hawaiian Islands in
order to ay ud trial, or who has been de-
ported from the Hawaiian Islands by or-
der of the President or Marshal in time of
martial law, or wito lias been banished
by the sentence of any court, unless such
person shail have received a permission
from the Minister of Foreign Affairs to
land.

A violation of this law by an attempt
to land in the islands is punishable by a
term of imprisonment at hard labor not
exceeding two years and a tine not ex-
ceeding 16000. Any master of a vessel
who knowingly brings such people back
to the country is subject to a tine of $f>UU
for each person brought and landed, or
he may be imprisoned for a year at hard
lahor and his vessel not given clearance
until the line is paid.

An indemnity law for acts done during
marital law has also been passed, and an
act creating the Supreme Court of Claims.

An act which has created more or less
adverse comment is one providing for the
deportation of dangerous persons con-
victed of conspiracy against the estab-
lished system of government. It was,
however, passed by the unanimous vote I
of the council and is generally considered
a necessary protection to the government
against lawless people who come to tbe
islandgfor littleelse than to make trouble.

The disposition of Liliuokalani is
cruising not a few rumors but the govern-
ment officials state that nothing has been
suggested other than is already in force.
Attorney-General Smith, on being asked
What disposition was to be made of the
ex-queen, said: "She is already disposed
of. No advances have been made to the
government on her part aud sue will be
kept where she is."

The appropriation to cover the expenses
of the rebellion has been raised $15,000
and will undoubtedly reach $100,000 be-
fore all the bills are paid.

The failure of the cable appropriation
in Congress has in no degree lessened the
interest in \u25a0cable matters. The attitude of
the United States furnishes food for
much adverse criticism and gives the
British sympathizers ground for argu-
ment that is hard to meet. In an inter-
view regarding an appropriation for a
private corporation for assistance for this
country a member of the cabinet said to
day :
H"We have no proposition or suggestion
from any private source. We are ready
at any tame to consider any proposition
that may advance the interests of this
nation but thus far no assistance for a
cable has been requested."

The arrival of nearly 1000 Japanese la-
borers by the German steamer Indepen-
dence has given rise to the usual rumors

\u25a0concerning the Japs. Out of 900 passen-
gers only 12a were "free laborers,' nearly-
all of whom have served in the Japanese
army.

1 lie English man-of-war Nymph ar-
rived Sunday but will soon proceed to the
South seas.

Samuel M. Damon, the Honolulu
hanker,who is also Minister of Finance in
President Dole's cabinet, was among the

? passengers.
When seen by a reporter immediately

upon his arrival here Mr. Damon de-
clared that he kn«>w nothing of the re-
ported misunderstanding between Secre-
tary Gresham and Minister Thurston or
of Mr. Gresbam's demand for the recall of
Mr. Thurston. He declined to discuss
the probabilities of the situation. When
it was learned that Mr. Damon was a
passenger on the steamer it was consid-
ered probable that his visit here had
some connection with tho Thurston-
Geshara incident, but he declares that his
is purely a business trip. He will return
on the next steamer.

WASHINGTON, March 27.?Minister
Thurston left today, going first to New
York and New England on private busi-
ness, thence to Chicago and San Francisco
in time to take the boat for Honolulu on
the 4th.

JOAQUIN MilLER'S RETURN

The Poet Has Much to Say in a Mysterious
rianncr

SAN FRANCISCO, March 27.?Joaquin
Miller, the poet of tho Sierras, who re-
cently went to Honolulu to prepare a his-
tory of the Hawaiian Islands for anJEast-
ern publishing house, and who was in
Honolulu during the recent revolt, re-
turned to California today on the steamer
Australia.
The poet left Honolulu suddenly with

no other baggage than a copy of his
poems, His intended departure was kept
secret as he says he was afraid the offi-
cials of the government would put him
in prison. Miller is very bitter against
the men In control in Hawaii. He de-
nounces the treatment accorded the polit-
ical prisoners as barbarous in the extreme
and says that men arc living in prison
for want of air and proper Food, lie pre-
dicts that a filibustering expedition will
be organized lo go to Honolulu and rescue
tne political prisoners.

When asked if be was done with Ha-
waii the poet said: "I have not begun.
lum going to wait and see who goes
down there to liberate those men. Possi-
bly they may be set at liberty when their
captors get badly scared for they an 1 awful
cowards. Hut if they do not liberate
them, the very last ana lowest of political
prisoners, ana then return the land", ap-
propriated for the natives and the queen
under the name of crown lauds. 1 shall go
i" Japan. I am no stranger at the Jap-
anese court. I think I -I,all only have to
state the ease and promise political rights
to the oppressed 20,000 contract slaves of
Japan down there, to get an ironclad.. here are hundreds of good men down
there, kept in the vilest prisons by men
Who betrayed a woman and robbed her.
and there is plenty of gold and a king-
dom waiting for whoever will liberate
;liose good men. The soldiers down there
Will not, tight i'or Uuie. They won't light

to keep those men in prison. It's not
human. In fact they are all falling out.
In fact I doubt if Dole has any friends at
all who are not under pay as civil or mil-
itary officers or in some way selfishly in-
terested in his oligarchy. Tlicre has been
nothing nearly so monstrous since the
reign of terror. The yard of the peniten-
tiary is crowded with poor native women
waiting turns to see father, husband or
eon. 1 have often gone early in the
morning and waited (fit whole day
fjirough without venturing to intercede.

1 had to be very careful ior fear I might
(iv harm instead of good. lam in posses-
sion of fearful facts. I call the attention
ot the world to these after waiting too
long. Too many in jail down there. If
tliat prison were here the women of Cali-
fornia would not let it stand two days."

Miller makes an appeal for hooks to be
semt to the political prisoners, as they
have nothng to do and reothng to read,
an*! unless they have Something to divert
theix minds they may go mad. Speaking
of President Dole. Miller said:
1 "He is, perhapas, the noblest looking
Iman to be found at the head of any Gov-
ernment. Rut how he, can go to church
regularly, as he does, brßathitig the fresh,
sweet Sunday air of Hopiolulu with those
hundreds of hollow eyes peering through
the bars and those livid lips gasping
for brctith. is something I don't Know.

Of tbe ex-Queen, Milker says: "Of all
those "who participated in her arrest and
trial arwl of all that wtis said and done,
the only Christian was tjiat poor, dusky-
old woman In the midwt of hundreds of
cruel man. The only- Chiristian act or ut-
terance mine from her."

He says that Major Seward, Colonel
Aehford, T. W. Walker and other white
traitors aje conlined in cells only five by
eight feet. Two men are in each cell.
They are allowed an airing two hours
during the day. The average temperature
in the cells is about 80 degrees.

Hastings Succeeds Thurston
WASHINGTON. March 27.?The notifi-

cation sent by Minister Thurston to the
State Department of his intention to
leave the country and designating Secre-
tary Hastings as charge d'affairs for Ha-
waii, was received by the department and
hereafter Hastings will be recognized as
Hawaii's diplomatic representative until
notice of the selection of a new minister
is received.

TRACK SOFT AND SLIPPERY

Scratches Were Numerous at the Bay

District Course

The Sixth Race on the Programme was
Declared Off-Other Events Run

to a finish

SAN FRANCISCO, March 27.?The track
was slippery and soft today and scratches
were numerous. Not enough horses could
be induced to start in the sixth race and
it was declared off. The 2-year-old race
produced the only winning favorite.

Six furlongs, maidens ?Myron won, Del
Norte second, Soon Enough third. Time,
1:18W.

Five furlongs, selling?Sir Reginald
won, My Sweetheart second, Huntsman
thiid. Time. 1 lOtJf.

Mile, selling-The Lark won, Emma
Mack second, Fleetwood third. Time,

Four and a half furlongs?Ursula won,
Eventide second, Ouida third. Time, :s*.

Y.itc und seventy yards handicap--White
Stone won. Flashlight second, Ingomar
third. Time, I:49Jf!

At New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, March 27.?Six fur-

lons?Verdi won, l.agniaplie second, Cu-
rious third; time, l:l(i'4 .

Four furlongs -Ronnie Jean won, Virgo
second, Spinola third; time, 0:50.

Seven furlongs?Sob Campbell won,
Virden second, Masonic Home third;
time, 1 i3o%<

Hanidcap, six furlongs?Long Brook
won. Black Ball second, Cass third; time,
1:15...

Mile and an eighth?Peytonia won.
Blue and White second, Oh No third;
time, L{s6&.

Metropolitan Turf Club
The following are the entries and

weights for tiie San francisoo races today.
as furnished by the Metropolitan Turf
Commission room, 12b West Second street,
Durkee ifc Fitzgerald, proprietors, where a
book is made daily on the above events:

First race, selling, rive-eighths mile?En-
tries close si MO a. m.

Second race, selling, five aud a half furlongs
? Barcaldine SO, MeFarlane 74, Annie Moore
01, Advance 9li, IVscsdor 111, Crawford (10,
t'armel 95, Tobey 80, Chiquito Bii, Gold
Drst, 93.

Third race, seiling, five and a half furlongs-
Charles A 1(14, ( onde lus, Terra Nova 9«.
Faro 101, Harry Lewis siti. May McCarthy 97,
Johnny Payne, 96, Boreas 95

Fourth race, mile?Sue Abbott 90, Royal
Flush 109, Thornhill 112, Lucky Dog 120,
Amo 91.

Fifth race, 6elliuo steeplechase, mile and a
half?Wick low 13a, Prince 135, Mero 136,
comrade I'JO. King Sam 130, Mutineer 124,
Wildoats 135.

Sixth race, five-eighth of a mile, selling?
Braw Scot 96, Ross 100, Realization 95, Main-
stay 9K, Sir Richard 99, Banjo 92. Cloudy and
cool; track sloppy.

BLUFFED THE BUNCO MEN

A Clroceryman at Woodland Refuses to Become
a Victim

WOODLAND, March 27.?Two Italian
sharpers found their match in A. Pinto,
a groceryman of the same nationality,
who owns a store in this city.

A few days ago a young Italian called on
Tinto and said that he had heard that the
groceryman wanted to sell out. Pinto
said that he would sell it he could get the
price he wanted and sell a piece 01 prop-
erty near town. The sharper went away
and returned later with a man whom ho
presented as his uncle. The trio drove
out to the property and after a great ileal
of haggling agreed on .>7-")(«| as the price.

They had a tin box with them that they
said contained 13000, which they wanted
Pinto to keep until they could return for
the balance. Pinto wanted to deposit the
box in tlio bank, but the strangers pro-
tested that they did not believe in banks.
When tliey drove into town Pinto wanted
the box opened, anil when Mrs. Pinto
also insisted that its contents be dis-
closed, the sharpers withdrew und have
not been seen since. It is supposed that
they wanted to accuse Pinto of stealing
the $8000 when they returned and found
the box empty.

Was it an Apparition?
STOCK IDS', March 27.?There is little

news ill regard to the attempted holdup
of the stage from Valley Springs to Angels
last night. Messenger Hendricks says he
saw tbe man rise from behind v brush
fence and call out "'Halt," but the two
passengers and the driver did not see the
man or hear his voice. Parties who went
to the scene of the shooting today did
did not find anything to show that any-
body hud heen hurt.

Tne messenger is positive that the rob-
ber had a gun und that his face was cov-
ered with v musk made of sacking. He
had on a black shirt, but as the night was
dark, no further description eoald be
given.

Blaze in an Illinois Town
OREGON, 111.. March 27.?The business

portion 0t this place was burned last
night. The loss is $50,000.

Chamberlain's Cougb Remedy gives the
best satisfaction of any cough medicine j
handle, and as v seller, lends nil Othea
preparations iv this market. I recom-
mend it because it is the best medicine I
ever handled for coughs, colds and croup.
A. W. Ualdridge, Millersville, 111. For
sale by Off & Vaughn, Fourth and Spring
streets, ami C. F. ileinzeinan, 222 North
Main street, druggists.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair, San Franciico.

BOLD BANDS OF ROBBERS
Detectives Safute Highwaymen

With Lead

TRAIN FLAGGED BY BANDITS

Daring but Unsuccessful Attempt at
Robbery in Kentucky

Six Men Undertook to Hold Up \u25a0 Passenger
Train on the Queen and Crescent.

Three Robbers Killed

GREENWOOD, Ky., March 27.-A
most daring but nnsticcssful attempt at
train robbery occurred at 2:30 a. m. to-
day in the southern part of Kentucky,
wlun six men undertook to stop the
south-bound train, No. 3, Queen and
Ciescent. One of the six men was killed
outright, one died ut 4 this morning and
the third, giving the name of Miller, lies
here severely wounded. The other three
escaped. The train reached Chattanooga
on time. The reuson for this summary
disposal of train robbers is found in the j
fact that some tidings of their purpose I
had been given to the railroad or express
authorities, and T. H. Orittin,superinten-
dent of police on the Southern road, had j
with him on the train two trusted assist-
ants.

The train had just reached the south
end of tunnel No. 94, a mile north of
(ireenwood, when tho robbers signaled it
to stop. They had scarcely disclosed
their purpose until Griffin and assistants
began offensive operations. In ten min-
utes the three robbers had bitten the (lust
the other three flown away and the train
Was speeding on its way. No injury was
suffered by any on the train.

CHATTANOOGA, March 27.?Engineer
Tom Springfield of the train held up says
the train was flagged by a man standing
on the track. When he stopped the train
the man climbed into the cab, pointed a
pistol at the engineer and said: "Stand
here till you go on." The shooting began
and the robber left the cab, ordering the
engineer to "go ahead." "After the fel-
low told me to go ahead," said the engi-
neer, "we had gone but a short distance
when Rankin found a wounded man on
the tender. We stopped at Cumberland
Falls, four miles from the tunnel and put
him off, leaving him in the telegraph
office. He was badly shot in the arm and
side. He said he was a tramp stealing a
ride, and was not with the train robbers,
but we did not believe it."

Clint Fallgood, the brave little defective
who took such a prominent partinthr
prevention of the robbery, returned to the
city this evening from the scene of the
robbery. To a reporter of the Times he
gave the following statement of the affair:
"I am employed by the Cincinnati

Southern Railroad as a detective, and
Tuesday morning received a telegram from
Superintendent Griggs to report at Somer-
set.
"Ireported and asked the superintend-

ent what was wanted. He replied that he
wanted me to come down to Chattanooga
that night. He did not tell anything
further about what was going to happen,
but I suspected something was wrong. I
thought 1 was going into danger and pre-
pared myself With a double-barrelld shot-
gun.

"Griffin, the chief detective of the road,
and Will Eddy, another detective, came
out on the train also. They were pre-
pared with double-barreled shotguns.
Eddy and myself were sitting in the same
seat, while Grittin was secreted in the

express car. As we passed out of tbe
mouth of tunnel No. J> I heard tbe en-
gineer blow his whistle twice, which was
a signal that he had been flagged and was
to stop the train. Eddy and myself
walked out of tbe door of the smoker to-
gether. Eddy got down on the last step of
the smoker on the east side, while Igot on
the lust step on the other side, and we
were in that position when the train
stopped.

"Three men passed by Eddy, who at
tho time hud squatted down under the
end of the car. und went to the baggage
car. One of them had a double-barreled
shotgun in his hand and looked down at
Eddy, but passed into the tar. The
three men then went into the car, where
they remained for four or fivo minutes.
I heard one of them say 'Hands up!'
and something about the money in the
car. They then walked about in the car,
I think, ami were looking for money in
the safe.
"Ilater heard them cursing, but could

not tell what they wore saying. I think
they had found tliey had made a mistake
and gotten into the wrong cur. They
came out at the same side and the way
they entered the car.

'"The two younger men made a break
for the express car. when the big fellow,
who proved to be Jesse Morrow, sterped
down at the side of the car with a shot-
gun in his hand. He nut it to his shoul-
der and pointed it ut Eddy, who was at

I the place where he had left the smoker.
Eddy hud been watching and had his gun
leveled on him all the tune, but when he
found he had been discovered and was

;about to be shot at he opened tire or
rat her lired one shot at the robber, which

!did the work. The load of buckshot
struck the man in the left side, a little
below the arm, and passed out on the
right side of the body, killing him in-
stantly.

About this time the two men who had
come out of the baggage cur with Morrow
opened tire upon Eddy and were shooting
at him pretty lively. When they stopped
I got under the truss rods of the baggage
cur, which are near the wheels. 1 saw a
party at the steps of the express cur, and
us soon as the two men opened lire on
Eddy this man advanced towards me and
got on the front of the baggage car. I
fired on him and he fell to the ground
nnd did not utter a word. When I went
to find him afterward he was gone and
I do not know what became of him.

"The shooting on the other cur had
stopped and the men were nowhere to be
seen except the two who were near by,
one dead and the other mortally wounded.
The confederates who escaped, I think,
are three in number. A large posse of
people residing in the vicinity of the rob-
bery started out in pursuit of the parties,
who, I think, have taken to the moun-
tains.

"The man killed outright was Jesse
Morrow. He resided with his family in
Wayne county, about fifteen miles from
the scene of the trouble, and was known
as the worst and most desperate man in
the community.

"Thomas Morrow, the man who was
picked up near the dead man, was shot
througts the breast. He was carried to the
depot at Greenwood, where he died. This
man was about 30 years of age and a
tough character.

"Ihe leader of the gang is a man by the
name of Underwood and he is a desper-
ate character. 1 don't know which way
this man went after the uffuir was over.

"Martin, the man who was so badly
wounded, says he is from Pennsylvania,
and that he was a tramp riding on the
blind baggage and was not with the gang
who held up the train. He is mortally
wounded und cannot recover.

"Hold L'p" On the Iron Mountain
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. March 27.?Train

54 on the Iron Mountain was held up by
robbers about in o'clock tonight just north
of Wllliamsville, Mo., eighteen miles
north of Poplar Bluff, Mo., by two men.

The robbers cut off the mail, express
and baggage cars and ran about half a
mile and robbed the express car. It is
not known what booty they got.

The conductor lost his watch and
money and it is supposed the passengers

were also Jrobbed. but details bave not
been received at this hour.

Particulars are meager and the railroad
officials very reticent. Reports indicate
the robbery was a failure, the bandits
securing little or nothing, owing to their
inability to get into the safe.

Work lor the Coroner
SOMERSET, Ky., March 27.-The cor-

oner will hold an inquest at Greenwood
tomorrow on the bodies of Jesse Morrow
and his son. Thomas Eraser was left with
the horses on top of the tunnel. One Hug-
ged the train and mounted the engine
while the third stood guard on top of the
earth cut, while the remaining three at-
tacked the express car and met the de-
tectives. The indications are the gang
had no outside assistance.

The physicians performed an operation
on William Martin tonight but he cannot
recover. The Adams Express company
has offered a liberal reward for the cap-
ture of the three robbers who escaped.

SEVEN MILLIONS INVOLVED

Settlement of the Great Davis Will
Contest

Decree of Distribution Is Subject to Re-
opening If New Claimants Appear

Within One Year

BUTTE. March 27.-The great Davis
will contest has been settled by judgment
of court amounting to a victory for the
First National bank heirs and the pro-
ponents of the John A. Davis will, but
making liberal allowance by agreement
with New York and Boston contestants
represented by Harry A. Hoot, for whom
Colonel R. G. Ingersoll was the leading
counsel in the great legal battles of 1881,

The estate was valued at $7,000,000. The
disputed will was probated today by con-
sent of all parties to the suit and tho fol-
lowing decree of distribution entered:
"The Sheffield heirs, or children of Ada
Davis, are given onc-twenty-tifth of the es-
tate and the remainder is divided between
the heirs of John A. Davis, who receive
four and threc-quui t(Ielevenths, und tho
contestants, who receive six and one-quar-
ter elevenths, Andrew J. Davis retains
the First National bunk stock."

The decree of distribution was entered
subject to revision in the event of n fur-
ther contest within one year by claimants
not parties to the present agreement.

Killed In a Football dame
WASHINGTON, March 27.-The Cor-

oner of the District of Columbia held an
inquest today over Ueorge B. Bahen, the
Georgetown University football player,
who died from injuries received from
playing football. The jury's verdict was
that Baben came to his death by foul
play for which it was unable to fix the
responsibility. The testimony was that
the play was most brutal.

net Death in the Flames
MINOT. N. D., March 27.?The resi-

dence of Phccnix Christianson, a carpen-
ter, was burned last night. Five children,
ranging from 3 to 15 years, perished.

Death of a Noted Woman
NEW YORK, March 27.-Mrs. P. C.

Hoff. a sister of Wilson Marshall, the dis-
coverer of gold in California, has died at
Lambersville, N. Y.

Cholera at Shanghai

LONDON. Marcli 27. ?A dispntch from
Shanghai says there were thirty-eight
cases of cholera in one day among the
Japanese troops at Port Arthur.

A Duchess Dying
LONDON, March 27.?The Dowager

Duchess of Buccloche is dying.

ONLY ONE OUT OF FIVE
A Ten Year Old Girl to Identify

Murderers

HER TESTIMONY POSITIVE

Story of One of the Most Atrscloua
Crimes in Missouri

Little Nellie Meek* the Only Survivor ol »
Family of Five Who Were Butchered

Last Year

CARROLLTON, Mo., March 27.?Ten.
year-old Nellie Meeks, the only survivor
of the Meeks farnilv of five, who were
murdered on May 1( th of lust year, is in
town to testify in the trial of William
and Goorgo Taylor, which begun today.
Nellie wus permitted by her guardians
to tell tho story of the atrocious crime
tail afternoon in adxam c of the time
for her appearance on the stand. She is
positive in her Identification of the Tay-
lors, saying she remembers Rill Taylor,

he having employed her father as a'bar-
tender, und she hud seen him ma ny
times. She tells how the Taylor brothers

culled for her fuihor ut Milan, Mo., on the
night of the murder, and Mccks, his wife
end throe children were bundled into v
wagon und Started for Tuylor's farm
eighteen miles south. When within two
miles ot the Taylor farm, lioorgo Taylor
got out of the wagon, and shortly ufter-
wards shot and killed Meeks and his wife,
and then beat them and the children over
tho bead with rocks and kicked them to
deuth. After committing this crime the
Taylors are said to have buried the family
In a strnwstuck. Nellie was left for dead,
but she heard tne Taylor brothers converse
about the murder, she keeping quiet,
fearing they would kill her. When day
broke she went to the farm house of a
Mr. Pierce, where she told her story. A
long hunt for the Taylors wus inaugurat-
ed, but it was eight or nine months be-
fore tliey were captured in Arkansas.
They hud very bad reputations previous
to tho time the Meeks murder wus fas-
tened on them by the story told by little
Nellie.

Before fi o'clock this morning groups of
people stood in the court house yard and
at 0 o'clock, the hour set for the trial to
begin, the court room wus packed while
not one-fourth of the struggling mass of
people could get in.

At 10 o'clock the Taylor brothers, fol-
lowed by v crowd of men and hoys, were
letl by Sheriff Stanley from the jail to the
court house. William's face was drawn
as if with great anxiety, while George
gazed übout the court room upparently
unconcerned.

T. M. liresnejE,han, prosecutor of Linn
county, read the indictment and made a
brief statement of the state's case in
which he said woidd be proved beyond a
doubt that the Taylors murdered the
Meeks family. He referred to the murdor
us the most atrocious that hud ever been
committed in Missouri. When he turned
and pointed his finger at the eldest
brother, saying: "And there sits the
man, Bill Taylor,who planned and helped
curry out this ghustly murder," Tnylor
shifted Uneasily in his chair. The attor-
neys for the defense Mid they wished to
make no statement but were ready for
trial.

Fifteen witnesses were examined before
court adjourned for tbe day, the most im-
portant Ming Mrs. Meeks, mother of the
murdered man. Her testimony was a
corroboration of the proceedings on the
night of the murder as already related
and is considered a strong point for tho
prosecution.
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US Rogers* Oallet's Heliotrope Blanc, D«.i«..i 7lc * JTUSOCOf \u25a02 Pierces Favorite Prescription 70c per ounce 60c

Cutkur» ReBolvent 73c
f2 Cutlcura Salve, small 38c Rogers & Qallef's Jockey Club, per Dr' K,fl

«'
s New D,BCOvery ' BnW" 3Sc BatldageS. H

KB c
,

« "«nce 60c Dr. King's New Discovery, large 70c £«\u25a0 Uticura Salve, large 75c ? Ci/ffMfrac ?ana Crown Crab Apple Blossom, per 0z... 50c Castoria 24c *jyrillgGO) \u25a0
jff Burnett's Cococaine, small 38c Lautier'a Triple Extracts, per ounce . 25c Ayer's Hair Vigor 59c . r - . 0

Burnett's Cocoaine. large 70c Hcnce's Rum and Quinine Hair Tonic 50c Hall's Hair Renewer 59c <<*/***%sUSiIIOfiSf \u25a0
H Henley's Celery, Beef and iron 68c

L* C 'Kale Com P lexion Soa P> three
Sarsaparlllas: Ayer's, Hood's, Kock's NO.ll SCISSOfS \u25a0® Parker's Hair Balsam, small 38c Velveteen Complexion Powder 25c and Joy's 63c 9

5 Parkers Hair Ba.sam, large 75c "»P«rW Fountain Syringe, 2 quarts.. 65c **«*
Hospital sixe $3 f7/eS 3/7*/ \u25a0? Imperial Fountain Syringe, 3 quarts . 75c Melllns Food 54c

g Kemp's Balsam, small 38c remove paifll Maltlne, plain 73c PoUsHerS 5
W Kemp's Balsam, large 70c Oil, etc . 25c Maltlne. with Cod Liver Oil 73c

5 Chamberlain's Cough Cure, small ... 38c Benson's Capcine Plaster 15c Pure Lofoten Cod Liver Oil, per pt ... 50c JIT flDtllTlV PRK 5. Collin's Electric Plaster 18c Pure Lofoten Cod Liver Oil, half pt 25c UI.LI.ILI lALUUULU I I.IULU m
Chamberlain's Cough Cure, large.... 70c Collin s tiectnc Kiasier loc r

ititittt A
ffl Cuticura Plaster 18c Wampoles'Tasteless Cod Liver 0i1... 65c \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 W

? Tarrant's Aperient, small 35c _

" 07£ SpeC/a / Feature !
\u25a0 Tarran ''B ApCrient

' '
argC7OC

Allcock's P.«ster 09c
whisk,es for medical use

Qf Dm
_

Department Z? August Flower 59c Johnson & Johnson's Bunion and we have: Vfl ul " 9
Eg Ely's Cream Balm 35c Corn Plaster, per box ,0c

W . M. Mcßrayer 75 c p.,,. - 2
i DcSanctis Rheumatic Pil.s 50c

Mustard Plasters. .0 in a box 25c
9 Filling Of .. . . "O Belladonna Plasters, J. & J? 3 for . 25c Dt~**c/^r!r\t!nrtC9 Ayer.',Carter'.and Pl.rc.'. PIU....U«c Bxtract WltebHaiel, p«r 4 t.. Canadian Club 90c freSCnpilOnS .. B

gjfj McOIII's Orange Blossom 600 Jaync's Expectorant 75c Duffy's Halt 73c Of the very best drugs that 0
Q Hostetter's Bitters 75c '

mone y Can bu .V< * \u25a0
HI Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 70c CUT OUT THIS LIST AND KEEP FOR REFERENCE ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF LESS £
$0 than old prices. \u25a0

SlMS^sssassS^BlSssssssssssssssssssls.sslS»Bslsssssssssss^^

S PRESCRIPTIONS I] ni||y|P ?OP PRESCRIPTIONS 5
g Filled from Half to [ 'j|| |J\Qj (j |'()

?
Filled from Half to J

? Two-thirds the Price + Am m v rvr\r.TmTr* Two-thirds the Price S
| ofoffter 135 to 145 N. SPRING ST. 0/o(ft<;r :
? PHARMACISTS . los hncelgs, chl, PHARHACISTS ?

?B#BH«l«iei«B«B«


